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Executive Summary
Long Island University (LIU) seeks an innovative, entrepreneurial leader to serve as dean of LIU College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences (LIU LAS). Reporting to the LIU senior vice president for academic affairs
(SVPAA), the LIU LAS dean oversees an array of programs across two campuses: LIU Post and LIU
Brooklyn. This individual will be expected to support existing and new academic programs and ensure
learning experiences that meet diverse student population needs, as well as build partnerships within LIU
and with external partners.
Long Island University was founded in 1926. The university is committed to providing a high quality
education through teaching excellence and impactful research opportunities. LIU offers over 275
undergraduate, graduate and doctoral degree programs, educating nearly 15,000 students each year
across multiple campuses. The university cultivates academic, professional, artistic and co-curricular
opportunities and is currently advancing the priorities identified in the LIU2030 strategic plan.
LIU LAS is organized into two colleges: the Richard L. Conolly College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (LIU
Brooklyn) and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (LIU Post). LIU LAS supports teaching and
research through a variety of programs and centers.
For information regarding how to apply, submit nominations or inquire about the role, please see the
"Procedure for Candidacy" section at the end of this document.
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Role of the Dean
As LIU's chief academic and administrative officer for liberal arts and sciences, the dean directs the
Richard L. Conolly College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (LIU Brooklyn) and College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences (LIU Post). The LIU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences dean will ensure each above-listed
college at the Post and Brooklyn campuses demonstrate program academic integrity via excellence in
teaching, alignment in research and program fiscal well-being. In the past, LIU liberal arts and sciences at
Post and Brooklyn were overseen by two deans (one dean for each campus). Recently, the university
worked to create a more cohesive identity across the institution through academic and administrative
restructuring, including its One LIU initiative in athletics. The faculty for the two campuses (Post and
Brooklyn) still operate under two separate collective bargaining agreements.
The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at LIU Post offers undergraduate degree programs in Biology,
English, Mathematics and Political Science. The Richard L. Conolly College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at
LIU Brooklyn offers undergraduate degree programs in Biochemistry, Biology, Political Science and Social
Sciences. In addition to these degree programs, the colleges have several departments which also
support the core liberal arts curriculum, such as English, Math, Chemistry and Social Sciences.
The LIU LAS dean will have primary oversight for education, research, administration, student affairs,
budget and external relations, including fundraising, for the liberal arts and sciences at both
campuses. The dean will be expected to develop and build integrated research, education and innovation
platforms; stimulate research-based, global partnerships that increase research funding; and grow
enrollment through domestic and international partnerships. The dean will be responsible for supporting,
creating and assessing academic programs, and will direct faculty development.
Additionally, re-envisioning liberal arts throughout the university is a major part of the LIU LAS dean’s
role – specifically, conceiving and implementing new digital based programs and connected majors that
support performing arts and professional technical programs, such as health sciences, computer sciences
and artificial intelligence.

Principal Responsibilities:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Oversee and evaluate chairs and program directors.
Facilitate innovative academic program development and annual program reviews.
Oversee academic program strategic planning, enrollment management and LIU LAS budgeting.
Supervise all assessment activities associated with Middle States Commission on Higher Education
(MSCHE); academic program reviews (APR) and connected self-study reports; and, if applicable,
accrediting body annual reports, self-study reports and site visits.
Ensure academic program infrastructure; e.g., curricula, teaching, research, associated program
accreditation and APR review requirements that support student success.
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Build and nurture LIU LAS partnerships with corporate, research and other external partners that
ensure internship opportunities and quality job placement for students.
Evaluate and recommend new faculty appointments, and existing faculty promotion and tenure.
Supervise LIU LAS professional and clerical staff, and support professional growth opportunities.
Working alongside LIU LAS faculty in a motivational role, secure external funds (e.g. grants and
gifts/fundraising) to support LAS programs and students.
Represent the LAS at external organizations, including campus-wide committees.
Ensure programs compliance with all state and federal educational requirements.
Perform other duties as assigned by the SVPAA.

Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
The next LIU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences dean will play a key leadership role in addressing the
following priorities, among others:
Develop impactful, innovative
learning experiences for students.
This dean will oversee two colleges that
offer a range of academic programs at
the undergraduate level, as well as play a
critical role in the core liberal arts
curriculum that impacts students across
the university. As a private,
entrepreneurial institution, LIU offers a
unique environment to develop new
programs and partnerships that will
uniquely position the institution to serve
a broad range of students. LIU recently
entered into a partnership with Dassault
Systèmes utilizing its 3DS Platform to
usher in a new digital research and
education modality. This new collaboration will propel several exciting new partnerships, including major
initiatives and emerging opportunities in artificial intelligence and digital based programs; e.g.,
humanities. LIU is searching for a visionary academic leader who will play a central role in advancing
these new digital initiatives, which will position LIU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences education at the
research forefront.
Lead across two distinct campuses. Long Island University has two main campuses that offer
different settings and opportunities for its students. LIU Post is a beautiful, 330-acre campus on Long
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Island's Gold Coast. LIU Brooklyn is a vibrant, urban setting that serves a diverse community through a
range of academic offerings. The dean will be expected to provide leadership across both campuses and
leverage their unique strengths. Faculty work under different collective bargaining agreements on each
campus and the dean will be expected to understand how to support the unique needs of faculty and staff
across campuses while also creating a common vision and identity. This individual will be expected to
build a strong team to support the work of both campuses.
Partner across the university. LIU’s School of Pharmacy is one of the oldest pharmacy schools in the
nation and in recent years LIU has expanded offerings significantly to include a College of Veterinary
Medicine and the Roc Nation School of Music, Sports & Entertainment. This growth in academic offerings,
which is expected to continue, presents new opportunities to collaborate across disciplines in the creation
of programs and learning experiences for students. Additionally, LIU has identified five cross-cutting
research priorities that span disciplines across the institution: One Health, Innovative Cures, Data
Analytics/AI, Resilient Communities, and the Future of Business. The LIU LAS dean is expected to be an
engaged partner with other deans and academic units across the institution.
Engage alumni and external partners. LIU has more than 270,000 alumni and strong partnerships
with corporations, industry, government and community organizations. The next dean will be expected to
strengthen existing relationships and build new ones that will benefit the colleges' students and faculty.
This includes engaging in fundraising – an area where the university has been tremendously successful
recently growing its endowment from under $100 million in 2013 to over $300 million today.

Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities
The next dean will be an inspirational leader who possesses demonstrated leadership in education,
research or practice. The successful candidate must hold a Ph.D. or equivalent degree and credentials
that merit appointment at the rank of full professor. Additionally, the next dean should possess the
following qualifications and qualities:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Demonstrated leadership experience in a complex environment, including the ability to shape and
execute a vision.
A demonstrated strong commitment to liberal arts education, and specifically the importance of liberal
arts in the coming digital age.
Proven success and an innate ability to relate positively with students, faculty, alumni and external
partners.
The ability to build and sustain strong teaching and research faculty, including skill at effectively
utilizing existing resources and identifying new resources for research and academic programs.
Experience overseeing program assessment and evaluation.
The ability to lead, support, develop and recruit accomplished and diverse faculty.
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An achievement record in current and/or previously held leadership positions in academic, corporate
or other applicable environments.
Success in creating and sustaining partnerships (research and/or financial partnerships).
Demonstrated fundraising accomplishments.
Success in fostering and increasing diversity.
Proven effective student recruitment methods experience connected to increasing student enrollment,
retention and graduation rates.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
The ability to read and analyze financial reports including budgets and legal documents.
Proficiency in defining problems, collecting data, establishing facts and problem solving.

About Long Island University
Overview
Long Island University (LIU) was founded in
1926. The university is committed to
providing a high quality education through
teaching excellence and impactful research
opportunities. LIU offers over 275
undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral
degree programs, educating nearly 15,000
students each year across multiple
campuses. The university cultivates
academic, professional, artistic, and cocurricular opportunities.
LIU Brooklyn enables students to realize
their full potential as ethically grounded,
intellectually vigorous, and socially responsible global citizens. The campus offers more professional
programs in health care than any other campus in the New York metropolitan area, including the Arnold
and Marie Schwartz College of Pharmacy & Health Science, and The Harriet Rothkopf Heilbrunn School of
Nursing. LIU Brooklyn is home to Kumble Theater for the Performing Arts, a dynamic performance venue
designed to nourish students’ artistic exploration, and Division I sports teams.
LIU Post is a scenic, historic, and scholarly campus that offers a small-school environment with the access
and resources of a major metropolitan university. The university's 330-acre campus is located on the
estate of Marjorie Merriweather Post, 27 miles east of New York City on Long Island's Gold Coast. The
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campus houses the College of Veterinary Medicine, the first professional School of Accountancy, an
AACSB-accredited Business School, and an award-winning theater program. LIU is home to the worldrenowned Tilles Center for the Performing Arts and the Bethpage Federal Credit Union Stadium, where
supporters gather to cheer on the Sharks’ Division I athletic program.
LIU Global offers a one-of-a-kind bachelor’s degree around the globe. It spans eight countries on five
continents, preparing students for careers as global leaders in business, policy, humanitarian relief, social
entrepreneurship, economic development, and environmental sustainability.
From the shores of Long Island to the epicenter of business and tech innovation in Brooklyn to the far
corners of the world, LIU offers a unique college experience for every student seeking academic
enrichment and professional opportunity. Upon graduation, our students join a community of more than
275,000 alumni to become global leaders in fields that include the arts, health sciences, media,
education, pharmacy, business, technology, public service, and professional sports.

Mission
Long Island University's mission is to provide excellence and access in private higher education to those
who seek to expand their knowledge and prepare themselves for meaningful, educated lives and for
service to their communities and the world.

Values
To become a nationally recognized, globally engaged, teaching and research university.

Motto
Long Island University’s motto is Urbi et Orbi – “To the City and to the World.”

Strategic Plan
The University’s mission and vision are achieved through an ongoing strategic planning process. Long
Island University created its first-ever strategic plan, Education Beyond Boundaries: LIU 2020, which
outlined several key initiatives to align our resources more effectively with the needs of students in the
21st century. LIU 2020 was the collective expression of the aspirations of the university through 2020.
Upon completion of its LIU 2020 strategic plan, new institutional priorities were guided by a consultative
strategic planning process that occurred in Academic Year 2019-2020 and included students, faculty,
institutional leadership, the Board of Trustees and the full university community in dialogue and feedback.
The university-wide process began in the Fall Semester of 2019 with 55 participants representing a broad
cross-section of the campus community. The purpose of the task force was to develop a framework of
preliminary goals and objectives for 2020 and beyond. The goals and objectives were shared with the
entire university in the form of 21 roundtable meetings involving over 300 participants including faculty,
staff and students. Final goals and objectives were approved by the Board of Trustees in April 2020.
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These same institutional priorities will guide the university’s re-accreditation review with the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education scheduled for Spring 2023.
Institutional priorities for the LIU2030 strategic plan are:

▪
▪
▪
▪

Advance academic excellence through innovation
Advance solutions for a sustainable global future
Advance exceptional fiscal health and agility
Advance student engagement through extraordinary and distinctive experiences

Leadership
President Cline
Dr. Kimberly R. Cline became the 10th president of Long Island University (LIU) in July 2013 and assumed
leadership of one of the largest and most comprehensive private universities in the country. Dr. Cline has
led the nearly century old institution through a transformational process to provide students with an
exceptional education that emphasizes experiential learning and excellence in teaching and research.
Dr. Cline’s tenure has seen dynamic new schools, centers and career-ready programs launched at LIU to
increase retention and graduation, attract high achieving applicants, and improve philanthropy, while
exposing students to high-demand academic programs led by innovative leadership.
A recognized leader in education, the Long Island Press Power List named Dr. Cline as one of the 50 most
influential people on Long Island. Dr. Cline was also appointed to the inaugural Long Island Power 50 by
city and state, and named one of Brooklyn’s Women of Distinction. Dr. Cline is a past chair of the Council
of Independent Colleges and Universities Board of Trustees, and served as a board member on the
Center for Creative Leadership. Currently, she serves as chair of the Long Island Regional Advisory
Council on Higher Education (LIRACHE), and is a Long Island Association board member. Dr. Cline
received a Bachelor in Science in Industrial Relations, and also holds a Master of Business Administration,
a Juris Doctorate, and a Doctorate in Educational Administration. Prior to LIU, Dr. Cline was vice
chancellor and chief financial officer for the State University of New York System, and president of Mercy
College.
SVPAA Burd
Dr. Randy Burd is a senior academic leader who has headed major strategic efforts to advance excellence
in academia by working alongside faculty on strategy development, including building and scaling
academic and research programs around the globe.
Dr. Burd has advanced numerous academic research and funding initiatives, which led to senior
leadership roles in international academics and research innovation. He received his Ph.D. in Molecular
and Cellular Biophysics from the Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, New York and was a tenured
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professor at the University of Arizona where he held several leadership positions and played a major
leadership role in advancing the university’s global research enterprise.
Currently, Dr. Burd is the senior vice president for academic affairs at Long Island University and oversees
LIU’s academic and research mission. He also maintains an active nutrition research program
incorporating use of technology and innovation to provide nutrition security.

Procedure for Candidacy
All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate
documents, a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile and a CV or resume. WittKieffer is
assisting Long Island University in this search. Review of application materials will begin immediately and
continue until the position is filled. Application materials should be submitted using WittKieffer’s
candidate portal. Nominations and inquiries can be directed to Ryan Crawford and Cathryn Davis at
LIU-LASDean@wittkieffer.com.

LIU is an equal opportunity employer. LIU is committed to extending equal opportunity in employment to all
qualified candidates who can contribute to the diversity and excellence of our academic community. LIU
encourages applications from all qualified individuals without regard to race, color, religion, genetic information,
sexual orientation, gender and/or gender identity or expression, marital or parental status, national origin,
ethnicity, citizenship status, veteran or military status, age, disability or any other basis protected by applicable
local, state or federal laws. Hiring is contingent on eligibility to work in the United States.
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